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Day-Old Bread
By Steve Fetter

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN LAW SCHOOL

October 6, 1977

Dean St. Antoine: The Role of Dean
[Editor's. Note: The following Is the
second half of an Interview. with
Dean Theodore J. St. Antoine
conducted by David Dupperault, of
the RG staff, on September 12~
This interview followed the Dean's
confirming of his intention to
resign, effective June 30, 1978.]
RG: How do you perceive the role
of dean of a national law school
such as Michigan?
St. Antoine: The higher the quality
of the institution, the less the dean
acts as a decision-maker. In all the
top law schools, the faculty is the
primary decision-maker, and in
most of them, the students also
have input. As to the big decisions,
the dean's role is to co-ordinate the
flow of information--to be a traffic
cop of ideas generated by tne
students and faculty. To set the
agendaand procedure for decisionmaking are also functions of the
dean.
One of the most important jobs is
to control the timing of major ·
decisions--to make sure the issue is
ripe for resolution. These things
must not be rushed; there must be
adequate preparation and discussion. Sometimes you almost have
to use brakes on the decision-making process.
Although the ultimate decisions
must be made by the faculty, the
dean should inspire thinking on the
subjects. He or she focuses attention on the issues and generates
activity.
By his example and through his
individual contacts with his colleagues on the faculty the dean must
help them find continuing satisfaction in their fields. The life of a
scholar is a lonely one, and the
dean must try to keep faculty
members happy as teachers and

scholars. The practicing lawyer
gets constant feedback regarding
his professional performance from
his associates, his clients, judges,
and so forth. He has the stimulation of victory and defeat. Not so
for faculty. In addition, the dean
must help get money to fund his
colleagues' research and .to recognize when they need to leave on
sabbatical to recharge their batteries. By his example--his words and
deeds--the dean should demonstrate at least one way to live a
fulfilling academic life.
The dean is the spokesman for
the school, not only to the
university and the alumni but also
to the bar and the public. In
addition to representing the official
position of the school in these
forums, however, the dean is often
called upon to speak on public
Issues. He is asked to speak
because he is the dean, but the
thoughts he expresses are his own.
There may be other members of
the faculty who are more authoritative on the question than the dean,
and who have thought and written
more profoundly, but it is often the
dean who is asked to speak. And
the academic profession is more
influential than many suppose; I
think the profession as a whole was
very instrumental in turning around public feelings about Vietnam, for example.
My own idea-subject has been
affirmative action in employment
and preferential admissions in
higher education. Because I am
dean and because of my interest in
this issue, I have had access to the
public forum that most people do
not enjoy. But more important than
being right on issues such as these
(See Dean, page 8)

Love that Bob Dept.: LSSSSSSS
(Stop me when I'm close) Prez Bob
Santos just can't keep his name out
of the headlines--in the Detroit
Free Press, September 22, 1977, in
an article entitled, What Would
You Do With $20 Million?:
"I would buy a country with two
castles and a large standing
army," said Robert Santos, a law
student at the University of Michigan. He also said he would set up a
foundation for people ''exactly like
me. If no one came to claim the
money in five minutes, the money
would return to me.''
But for now, he's content with
ruling the Law School, drilling its
standing army of 1,080, and staring
out of his library carrel across to
the Business School and realizing
that someday it will all be his.
FACULTY ONE-LINERS--Nominations for this week:
''You Have To Get Up Pretty Early
In The Morning" category: Con
Law Prof Terry Sandalow, after
calling on a student the first day of
class and being greeted with a
pass: "We're not going too fast for
you, are we?" "Lafayette, We Are
Here'' category: L. Hart Wright,
calling out to a late arrival to his tax
class: "Sir, please close the door
behind you and be prepared to
answer the first question."
''He Doesn_,t Look A Day Over 21
category: Gerry Rosberg, pondering the section of the Copyright Act
entitled '• Anonymous Works,
Ps~udonymous Works, and Works
that are Made for Hire": "I don't
see why they didn't just call it
"Anonymous, Pseudonymous and
H ieronymous Works."'
AND THE WINNER IS:
"If He's Not Over 21 I'll Wash
His Mouth Out With Soap"
category:
Gerry Rosberg who straightfacedly informed his Copyright
class that he didn't think the
copyright on Deep Throat would
stand up. C'mon Gerry, there are
children in the room!
(See FETTER, page 3)
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GAMES PEOPLE PLAY
Jeopardy ....... Bob Brandenburg
I've Got a Secret ..... Carol Sulkes
Concentration ........ Ken Frantz
Gong Show ....... Kevin McCabe
Joker's Wild ..... Crusader Rabbit
Let's Make a Deal Dan FitzMaurice
Dating Game ... Zieghoff Braintree
Hollywood Squares .... Greg Need
Price is Right ...... Tim Knowlton
Newlywed Game. Dave Duperrault
To Tell the Truth ..... Mike Halpin
What's My Line . Seth Weinberger
Match Game ........ Steve Fetter

+

I
Although I di~n't read it, I heard
that an article in the 9122177 RG
insinuated that the LSSS isn't
doing anything. Anyone who
watched the unveiling of the new
pop machine at the last cocktail
party knows that this is a damn lie.

II
I am opposed to the new "50-50"
diversity plan for admission to this
law school for selfish reasons. I
n·ever would have been admitted to
U-M under the "50-50" plan, but I
would have tried anyway, unfortunately. Instead of being able to
relax after classes by playing
basketball and drinking a few
beers, I would have been taking
ballet lessons and drinking Dewar's White Label. .The interlude
before law school would have been
hell. Rather than taking my Bus.
Ad. degree and going to work for
Ford or IBM, now I'd have to go to
work at the zoo or the sawmill. I
liked it better when undergrads
knew what they had to do to get
into law school. They had to work
to get good grades and to pray to
their deity before taking the LSAT.
(See +, page 8)
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Law School Awards for the Non-Elite
Not everyone can make Review
or Journal. Not everyone can win
Campbell Competition. Not everyone can graduate with Honors or be
number one in her class. So why
shouldn't the non-elite among us
have our own awards such as:
1. The Judge Crater Absenteeism
Award- to qualify for this award, a
student may attend only the first
and last class sessions in each of
her courses. In case of a tie, the
award will be given to the student
who spends the most time during
the semester in such places as
Uganda, the Amazon, the Himalayas, or Cambodia.
2. The Sly & the Family Stone
Tardiness Award (frequency division) - the winner will be the
student who shows up late for the
largest number of classes. Special

2. The Sly & the Family Stone
Tardiness Award (frequency division) - the winner will be the
student who shows up late for the
largest number of classes. Special
consideration will be given to the
student who devises the greatest
number of methods for sneaking in
late undetected, such as through
windows, trap doors, and false
panels in the walls.
3. The Joanie Caucus Tardiness
Award (duration division) - the
winner will be the student who
shows up latest for the largest
number of classes. Since brazeness
is a prerequisite for this award, a
student must miss at least half of
the class, slam doors while enter(See RABBIT page 6)

REi1lJ·[]~lY
mEI':l[]R~ES
BY MMM
As promised, I withdraw the
"Thanks For Nothing" Award
handed out in the last ROM. The
new Coke machine in the pinball
room works fine. Thanks, LSSS; for
a change you did something right.
******************************

Did you notice---The pair of raccoons playing in
the trees on the Quad during last
week's full moon? And the obviously city-bred student who said,
"I've never seen a squirrel that
big!"
--The Goodyear airship "America'' floating above the Quad last
week, as tourists took pictures of
the crew taking pictures of the
blase students? (If you saw it this
week, introduce me to your dealer).
--The new rusting metal sculpture(?) in front of the art museum?
, --The disgruntled student using
cruel and unusual punishment
(coffee thru the coin slot) on a

recalcitrant vending machine at the
Union?
******************************

Law school seems to have little
effect on some students. There are
a few situations, though, that tend
to make even the most unconcerned students loose their cool:
1. A seminar paper due the day
after Thanksgiving break--and an
hour before the plane home, you
find the one new case that
demolishes your entire premise.
2. Being the first victim in
Wright's or White's Monday
morning class, after partying all
weekend.
3. An entire wall papered with
letters, each of which contains the
line, ''Unfortunately, our firm
could only employ a small percentage of the many qualified applicants."
4. Finding that your gross
(See MORE, page 7)
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FETTER'S DAY-OLD BREAD
(Continued from page 1)
Dicta: Is it true that a certain
Midwestern law firm interviewed a
Law Review-person in the morning,
his girlfriend in the afternoon and
came up with two job offers for
them within three days? ... A pat on
the back with a closed fist to
Zieghoff Braintree for introducing
visiting Tax Prof. Pam Luther to
Northern hospitality (?)a couple of
weeks ago in his Hutchin's Heroes
comic strip ... lf the new Law School
Dean is to be chosen on the basis of
excellence in dressing, John Reed
figures to win hands down--his
taste in clothes is in Evidence three
days a week at 8 a.m ... Nancy
Krieger, our tirelessly laboring
Placement Office honcho, is rapidly
becoming the Sue Eklund of the
second floor, as she attempts to
keep student spirits high untit a
firm comes along that actually likes
them--reminds me of the old
Rodney Dangerfield joke: "Dad,
everybody hates me." ... " po'n 't
think that way, everybQdy hasn't
met you yet." Only 350 firms to .go
until Christmas ... And talking
about law jobs, how about following in U-M Law Grad John
Ziegler's footsteps--he's now President of the National Hockey
League (Sign-ups at Yost Ice Arena
Saturday night--bring your resume
and a pair of skates ... Now that
Campbell Competition has decided
on its topic-'' Is there a constitutional right to cohabitate?" - I'm

looking for a woman to live with
while we work on the brief.
FLASH BACK: As my second-year
gets into full-swing, I hear snatches of conversation in the hallways that bring back memories-fond and otherwise--of my first
year: Like the Torts case, I can't
remember the name, in which a
woman was hit by a trolley and she
became a: nymphomaniac--how about a movie version? Streetcar
Named Desire .. .or Wycko v. Gnodtke, which sounds like a Torts

aamages case involving two names
that collided with each other ... and
it just doesn't seem fair--in Torts
last year I sat with future Law
Review to the right of me, future
Law Review to the left of me--and
there I was in the middle,
explaining the cases to them in
whispered tones. Well, maybe
they'll remember and hire me
someday.
Be sure to watch for next week's
exciting first installment of the
John Coogan Story! See you then.

Computerizing the Law School
The Law School Computer Facility, located in 729 Legal Research,
has two computer terminals which
give dial-up access to the main
University of Michigan computer
(MTS). In the past, law students
have been able to "get time" on
MTS only by being registered for a
course that uses computers; e.g.,
the Communication Sciences and
the Law Seminar.
However, the Law School now
has several computer accounts that
are avai Iable for general law
student use. If you have an urge to
polish-up those dormant programming skills, or if you are interested
in trying out some of the various

computer /law applications that
have been developed by other U M
law students, please stop by the
Computer Facility for more details.
Also, to any student with a
programming background (especially first year students), the
Facility maintains a resume file of
law students having computer
experience. This file is used to give
professors a I ist of students to
choose from when a computer
application arises. We encourage
you to drop off a short statement
(nothing formal) of your computer
background at the Facility or in our
mailbox.
Jim Cook
Bart Thomas
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L.S.S.S 1976-1977 BALANCE SHEET
SUMMARY
Revenue
Advance from Dean

$27,389.26
1,000.00
$28,389.26

Organizational Expense
Committee Expense
Prior Year's Deficit

13,668.69
11,814.29
570.81

26,053.79

Book Balance 6/30/77 $ 2,335.47
Ann Arbor Bank & Trust
6/30/77
Student Organizational
Services 6/30/77

$

788.15
1,544.16
$ 2332.31

REVENUE 1976-77
Est. 10/1/76 Est.2/10/77

Final

Law School Fee
$10,750.00 $11,040.00 $11 ,040.00
($5 per student per term)
9,540.00
8,355.00
Dean's Discretionary Fund 9,540.00
Pinball
7,000.00
6,800.00
6,994 .75
1,000 .00

1 ,026 .00

1,181 .75

400 .00

110.00

110.00

Vending (Net)

750.00

-441 .00

-456.06

Directory Ads

150.00

134.00

134.00

Mixers

700.00

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

29.82

Student Government
Fee Rebate
Film Revenue

UIPA Fund

$30,200.00 $28,119 .00 $27,389 .26
ORGANIZATIONAL EXPENSES
Organization

Approved 76-77Expenses 76-77

American Indian Law Students
convention travel
BLSA
supplies/copying
phone
subscriptions
national dues
freshman dance
orientation
speakers/films
convention travel
special projects

$ 165

$ 165.00

275
150
75
125
150
75
300
185
300
1,635

138.07
174.56
64.95
125.00
35.00
40.00
305.32
185.00
266.77
1,334.67

Entertainment Law Society
supplies

20

20.00

Environmental Law Society
supplies
postage
phone
copying
subscriptions
speakers
conventions

50
50
330
120
350
300
-0-

50 .00
19.15
331.53
129.97
341 .06
-0-0-

60
50
50
40
30
230

64 .60
60.00
41.59
66.74
32.00
264.93

15
300
280
90
735

15.00
237.56
280 .00
-0643.93

50
50
100
50
54
50
40
150
440
75
1,059

27 .67
19.39
276 .34
27.40
40 .00
50 .00
40.00
-0440 .00
-0920 .00

Feminist Legal Service
supplies
postage
phone
copying
subscriptions
International Law Society
supplies/ phone
national dues
speakers/films
convention travel
newsletter
La Raza
supplies
postage
phone
copying
subscriptions
national dues
orientation
speakers I fi Ims
convention travel
Milan prison project

TODAY
-PAD LUNCHEON
At Noon
Faculty Dining Room
Speaker: Austin Anderson, of the
Institute for Continuing Legal
Education (ICLE) on " I think I'm
Glad I'm Not You".
***SHERRY HOUR***
Today, Thurs., Oct. 6
3:00-5:30
Lawyers Club Lounge
Serving beer, wine, and soda pop
LA RAZA MEETING
Th urs. 7. PM
Room 114 LR
MONDAY
SECTION
Noon

ll
Lawyers Club Lounge

IM RACQUETBALL (mens)
Deadline t oday! See the Sports
Board in the basement of Legal
Rc~earch for details.
TUESDAY
FRANCOPHONES!!
Si 1' idee de 11 dejeuner en ~ran5ais 11
de temps en temps vous interesse,
venez ~ l a salle~ manger des
professeurs mardi . 1e 11 octobre
midi.

a

Votre presence~ cette premiere
reunion est indispensable, car
il s 1 agit de fixer le jour et
l'heure de nos reunions.

N.B . NIVEAU DE CONNAISSANCES
SANS I MPORTANCE!

IM PADDLEBALL (coed)
Deadline today·!'· See the Sports
Board in the basement of Legal
Research for details .

NEXT THURSDAY
PAD LUNCHEON
At Noon
Faculty Dining Room
Speaker: Carol Stadler, Attorney,
University Hospital on "Living
Will/Euthanasia" ·
JESSUP INTERNAT IONAL
MOOT COURT COMPETITION
Organizational Meeting
Oct. 13
7 p.M.
Room 118
Open to ALL Students. Copies
of this year's problem will be a
ava ilable at the meeting.
IM GOLF (men's)
Deadline today! See the Sports
Board in the basement of Legal
Research for details.
SELECTIONS FROM THE SEPT. 28 LSSS
MEETING (Full minutes posted on the
RG door or(?) outside the LSSS office
Room 217 Hutchins) :
Jane moved that -the Senate accept John
Kralik 1 s resignation fr011 the L. s.-S. S.
John expressed regrets at hia decision,
yet felt his other commitments would
prevent hill f'rom carcyi!li out his Senate
duties. Motion passed, 0:1.. Jane movad
the Senate appoint Bernardo Garza to fill
-the-· vacancy ot .JUDior M811lber-at-l&rgo
created by John Kralik ' s resignatic;n.
Motion passed, 5-1. (Constituti on 9.9
pel"lli ts appointment or the available
defeated candidat~with the highest vote
. total. )
'·
Treasurer's Report. Mark rep_prted
that the new Coke ~~aclline in the Lawym- 's
Club was installed. Eric moved tha£
Jeanette R8.11seur be appointed to stock
the machine at a COlllpe.nsation or $25/mo.
Motion defeated, 3-4. Mark moved that
he be appoint.ed ·to stock it for f'ree.
Mo tion passed, 4-2.
. Senate Office Hours. Mitrk sugges ted
the Senate arrange office hours of 12:00
to 4: 00, Monday- through Thursday.

(Cont. next page)

LEGAL ETHICS

LECTD~S

----- ------ - --- -------- -

----

Some states requ ire the Law Schoo l to certify that an ap pl icant
fo r the bar ha s completed t raining in l egal ethics . Comple ting the
assignments ind ica ted above , atte nding the three l ectures , and passing
the exam wil l permit the Law School to make the cer tific at ion . This
program will s atisfy the 11 ethics 11 r equirement fo r most s tates (other
than those requiring that a course for Law Schoo l cr ed i t be taken)
but each student is advi sed to personally invest igate the precise
re qu irements for any state in wh i ch he or she may eventually want
to practic e. Limited inf ormation on the rules for e ach state bar
is available from Mrs. Be t ts in Room 304 Hutchins Hal l.
The schedul e and syllabus for the cour se may be i .eked u p i n
Room 300 on Oc t ober 7 , 1977 . The required mater ia l s for the lectur ~ s
may be picked up af ter October 10, 1977 at the xe rox r oom in th3
ba s ement of Lega l Resea rch . The Code of Profess ional Responsibi 1 ·_cy
and Code of Judicial Conduct will also be available i n Room 300
Hu tchins Hall (at a charge of $.50) at tha t time if you no l or£er
have a copy .
The lec ture schedu l e follows:
Tuesday , Oc tober ll from 7: 00 to 9 :00 p .m.
Tuesday, Octobe r 18 f rom 7:00 t o 9 : 00 p.m .
Tuesday, November 1 f rom 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.
The exam will be Tuesday, November 8, 1977 starting

2

7: 00 p.m.

The l e ctures and the exam will take place in Room 100 Hutchins Hall.

MORE LS SS

!

Social-Coiirl ttee chAirman Tom Baird
&rulounced that: $861 has been spent so
tar this semester; the committee is
tentatively scheduling one more keg on
the Quad, sherry hours, a trip t o the .lrt
Institute ill Detroit, a Bloody Mary breakfast before the Ohio State ~ame, an endof-the-year cocktail party {De c . 8);
special projects under consideration include
a Halloween party, a going away party tor
Dean St. J.ntoine, a spring trip to a
.baseball ga11e, a Lav School talent shov.
- Robert coaented t hat the Speakers Collllittee
was plamdng a f aculty Parli8lletary Debate
on~ a,.nd suggested that . attendance
would be enhanced if a sherry hour was
scheduled
afterwards.
-

.

Lavzer '"s- Club L~e. West Quad
Council aember Hakillidj oua requested
the use of' t he lounge . on Dec. 10 tor a
council-spon• ored ,formal dance. Robert
· pointed aut 'tl.~at the Senate is still
unsure as to which r egs currently govern
renting or the lounge. Senators expressed
concern over potential noise (final exam

period) and general vear 8Jild tear on the
lounge. The request vas referred to the
Executive Committee tor approval.

NOTICES
LAW SPOUSE ASSOCIATION
HAY RIDE & SQUARE DANCE
Da te: Friday, Oct. 14
Time : 8:30p.m . to 12 midnight
Cost : $5 .00/couple
Place: Clymer's Farm, 39740 Cherry
Hill Rd ., Canton.
R.S. V.P.: BEFORE OCT. 12 --Mary
Sha ughnessy 995 - 5069 (call
after 5:30 p.m.)
Beer, Cider, Ho t Dogs and Fun!!
FOR THE WINTER TERM
Seminar and Cl inica l Law Program
Materia ls available Oct. 13, 1:30pm
in Room 300. Sign-up by Oct. 24.

THIS IS A SURVEY •.•

Here's your chance to get involved. By filling out this
survey and dropping it off in front of Room 100, you wil1 be
helping us on the Film Committee bring to the Law School the kind
of movies that you want to see. Even if you've never seen a motion
picture, you can help by picking out a few attractive-sounding
titles. Who says law students aren't opinionated?
A check-list of potential selections is included for your
convenience and also to indicate the range of' movies available to
an organization with an annual budget of $500. The list is meant
to be representative and by no means exhausts the movies available
to us, so please feel free to suggest your own favorite movies.
One warning: very recent films a Pe either not available or beyond
our price range. Such movies as Blazing Saddles, A Clockwork Orange,
Dog Day Af'ternoon and many others you might like to see are in this
category (each rents f'or $400).
Without f'urther ado, here is the First Annual LavJ School
Movie Survey.

1.

HoH many film showings at th e Law School h ave you attended this
semester?
Any particular reason f'or attending or not attending?

2.

Do you like the idea of' Friday night f'or film sho-vlings?
If' you answered "no," what night Hould you pref'er?

3.

Do you think the 25)£ admission ch arge for laH students should
be lowered or raised?
How about the $1.00 charge for non-law students?

4.

Would you like to have an occasional movie shown at midnight
on Friday or Saturday?
If so, what movie or movies would you especially likh to see
at these midni ght shov-1 s'?

( ~nntinued ..• )

Film Survey continued . ..

5.

1-/ould y ou like to se e more laH-re la ted movies? ( s u ch as Twe lve
Angry Men, Adarn 1 s Rib, Ana tor.w of

~

Murder .. )

6.

Wha t is your favorite movie genre (comedy, we s tern, mus i cal, e tc . )?

7.

Now for the big one.

Pick out the movies t h a t y ou ' d mo st l ik e to

see next semester, indicati ng order o f pre f e r ence where
possible~

Please limit yourself to t en sele c tions ,

don't find your favorite movies on thi s lis t

I f you

(an d y ou

probably won't), use the blank spaces below t h e list .
The Graduate
-Cool Ha nd Luke
Million Dollar Legs
The Lost Weekend
-Whe re Ea gles Dare
_The Caine Hutiny
The Candidate
--Dr. Stra ngelove
--Enter t h e Dragon
=I Nev 2r S (mg for l·1y
Fa ther
Dead End
-No Time f o r S e rgeants
Wh~t's Up , Ti ge r Lily?
St a rt t h e Revolution
-vlithout He
The Last Picture Show
--Singin' In the Rain
-Hot Rods to Hell
-The African Queen
--Stagecoach (1939)
-The Last of Sheila
--A Star is Born (1937)
-Murder, My Sweet

Mickey One
-The Haunting
-The Wild Bunch
-Sahar a
-P a ths of Glory
-Taking Of.f
-Hi gh Plains Dri.fter
:=Dinner at Eight
Double Indemnity
-One Eyed Jacks
-Guys a n d Dolls
-Destina tion: Moon
-The Incredible
• k 1ng
•
S'hr~n
h an
On6e in a Lifetime
-When Worlds Collide
-The l'lizard of Oz
-The Big Heat
-Rebel \tVi thout a Cause
-Sullivan's 'l'ravels
-Advise and Consent
--The Ballad of Cable
Hogue
_The Dirty Dozen
l •T

'

Bus Stop
--The Day the Earth
~
Stood St i ll
Them
--Trouble i n Paradise
- I :, Happ ened On e
Night
\forth by Northwes t
- Topper
-The Husic l'·I an
-His Girl Friday
-The 39 Steps
-Love Jvie Tonight
-}'laking It
-The Glenn Hiller
Story
Hy Fair Lady
-Dirty Harry

-H

-The Wrong Box
-El Dorado
---Kelly's Heroes
-The Committee
=:The Paper Chase

Nar x Bros. Hovies
w.c. Fields Movies
Laurel & Hardy Navies
Sherlock Holmes Io1ovies
Flaih Gordon (Serials)

For tLwse Hho want to take a more active p ar t in the Film Committee,
including the selection of movies for next semester a nd the .following
year, there will be a meeting Tuesday, October 11 a t 4:00. The room
will be announced a t a later time. All law students are invit e d to attend.

Nomination of Deanship Candidates
The President of the University has appointed a Deanship Search Committee
consisting of six faculty members and two students. The Committee will soon ask
students of the School to indicate the names of persons who should be considered
for appointment as Dean of the University of Michigan Law School. To assist the
students in making these suggestions, several steps are being taken.
Not all persons, even those who have been associated with l-egal education for
some years, have very accurate ideas about the Dean's role. In fact, the Dean's
formal authority is not great. Most of what he or she can achieve depends on the
Dean's persuasiveness in dealing with the faculty, the students, and other constituencies of the Law School. In most matters of acute student interest the
ultimate decision-maker is the Faculty of the School. This is true of curriculum
rev~s~on, disciplinary procedures, and much more.
The Dean is likely to be influential in these mat~ers, but the ultimate authority is the Faculty's.
Nevertheless, the Dean's role is both important and complex. The Dean speaks
for the Law School. Included in the scope of the office are duties analogous to
those of a departmental chairman. The Dean oversees the School's teaching and
research programs, is ultimately responsible for the internal administration of the
School, and is deeply involved with student relations. The Dean is an administrative
officer of the University, an adviser of the President on University policy, and
consults with the University administration on budgetary issues, appointment matters.,
and other questions relevant to the Law School. Other constituencies must be
~ultivated as well.
Perhaps the most important of these is the alumni. As the
administrative head of an institution supported in significant part by private giving,
the Dean must be concerned with fund raising.
1. On Wednesday, October 12, questionnaires will be made available to students
various locations in the Quadrangle. Boxes for the deposit of completed questionnaires will also be provided. The questionnaires may be filled out at any time
from October 12 until noon on Saturday, October 15.
~t

2. The Committee will conduct an open meeting in which questions about the
dean search process can be answered. The session will begin at 4:00 P.M. in Room 100
on Thursday, October 13. Student and faculty members of the Committee will be
present to respond to student questions and to convey information that may be u s eful in completing the questionnaires.
3. The President of the University has recently approved a statement delineating
the qualifications of those sought as candidates for the deanship. Copies of this
statement will also be distributed at strategic places in the Quadrangle. Many
students may wish to read this statement before completing the questionnaire.
The Committee hopes that these measures will prove helpful and that a substantial student response will be received.
Steven B. Berlin
Jerold H. Israel
Frank R. Kennedy
Sallyanne Payton

Gerald M. Rosberg
Robert Santos
James J. White
Francis A. Allen , Chairman

L.s.s.s.
Organizations
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FINAL BUDGET 1977-1978

Reau e sted-Approved

Phone
Suppl iE-S
Postage
Copying
Journals
Conventions

50
10
10
5
0

1Q.Q
375

50
10
10
5
25
200
300

BLSA
Supplies
Postage
Copying
Plione
J ournals
National Dues
Orie-ntation
Spea~ers

Conventions
Co~unity Clinics

Reau ested-ApprovPd
INTERNATI ONAL
LA W SOCIETY

AMERI CA N I NDIANS

82
143
100
175
75
150
175
300
225
~50

1 70

75
75
75
100
75
150
175

*

225
200
1150

ENVI RONl'IENT1\L
Supplies
Subscriptions
Copying
Phone
Speakers
Postage
Advi s ory Board

APPROVED 9/21/77

60
250
75
400
100
50
100
1035

100
200
75
200

*

50
0

b25

Supplies
Postage
Copying
Phone
Na tio nal Du E" ~
Speaker' s Di nne r s
& Reception s
Conventio n s
Newsle tt er
LA

780
40

Fa

20 0
200

~

Suppl i es
Postage
Copy i ng
Phon e
Subscr iption s
National Due s
Orient a t l0 n
Speake rs
Conv e nt ion s
Mexican DinnE-r
Chicano Cultu r al
EvE'nts Day

t$0
75
100
200
54
75
75
1 50
400
350

100

J8o

j

0
.

~.) / ~'

70

75
75
100

55
75
75

*

400
0

5
60
400

5
6o
400

0

LAW SPOUSES
Orientation
Pionic Admin.
Parties & Dinners

%3

Supplies
100
Postage
50
Copying
50
Phone
150
Maintenance
50
Books/Subscriptions600
Orientation
50
Speaker's Expenses 50
Special Projects
500
Conventions
212
1812

200

lc:;

92 5

JO

60
100
40
50
30

JO

2~
9

LEGAL AID

60
100
40
50
30
~

300
200

*

_J..Q

FEMINIST LEGAL
SERVICES
Supplies
Postage
Copying
Phone
Subscript ion
Money & Cr edit
Work s ho p

30
40

20

rlA~A

ENTERTAINMENT
Speakers
Ad:rrinistrat i on

20
10
10
40
15

46s

100
50
50

75

25

600
50
50

JOO
212
151 2

Organizations

Reouested-Approved

LAWYERS GUILD
Supplies
Postage
Copying
Phone
Journals
National ·nues
Or ientation
Speakers
Conventions
DEHOCO Expenses

35
35

40
0

40
250
25

500
900
21)0
2075

35
35

40
100
40

35

25

*

400
100

875
35

10

10

26
60
40
700
21)

30
60
40 ·
400

'89b

6~6

6135

5900

100

100

H!OO

7935

1000
7000

100

100

25

25

RES GESTAE
Printing
Supplies
Salaries
WLSA
Supplies
Postage
Copying
?hone ·
Subscriptions
Orientation
Speakers
Newsletter
Convention
S.B.Anthony
Money & Credit
Workshop

25
100

100

50

400
350

205

25
100
100

50

*

300
165

50

50

1QQ

1QQ
1015

1505

Requested-Approved

CAREERS
1050
( incorates Sec V)

200

FILM

500

500

:3800

3588

500

500

SENATE
CONTINGENCY

100

PAD
Supplies
Orientation Sup.
Postage
Copying
Phone
Speaker's Lunches
Conventions

Senate
Committees

SENATE
OPt-HATING
SOCIAL

Cocktail & Sherry 4800
0
Special Projects
Keggprs
6 00
Pre-Game Brune~
450
Summer
450
Summer Orientation 100
Fall Orientation
300
Copying & Adv.
80
Prone
20
Buses
330
Taps
100
Tubs
30
Games
100
Clean-up Expens~
200
Mixer
820
Pool T~ble
750
Air Hockey
800
Frat Mixer
400
Barristers
800
Social Total
10,930

3800
700

600
450
200
100
300

80
20
320
100

30
100
200
0
0
0

0#
0
7000

S:PE.AliERS
Non-Designated
2500
Designated
AM . Indians
BLSA
Environmental
Entertainme'!t
International Law
La Raze.
Lawyers Guild
WLSA
Speakers Total
2500

2300
1.50

)00
150
200
10 0
200
250
lOO_
39.50

SPOHTS

TOTAL FOR
ORGANIZATIONS $ 22,047
TOTAL FOR
SENATE COMM.

15,412

20,130

161 58 8

TOTAL EXPENSES$ 42 1 172

$32,000

Supplies
Registrations
Prizes
Equipments

15

15

660
25

660

Wo

lli.
e5o

#Approved out of Senate

25

Con t i n~ency

SPORTS POLI,
In one of the most amazing turnabouts
in the history of t his poll, last week's
last place finishers , the team entry of
Tom Richardson and Ken Garver took the
top spot with a record of 28-12 and a
guess of 26 yards on the tiebreaker (the
correct yardage was 24) . Mike Halpin also
had a 28-12 record, but guessed 44 yards.
Meanwhile, last week's winner, Jim Holzhauer took the cellar with a 12-28 record.
Doug Mo deserves special recognition for
going 13-1 in the pros, missing only the
Pittsburgh game. Tom and Ken can pick up
the prize Wed . evening at, the RG office,
or any other time they can find me. The
average number selected correctly last
week was 18.6, and only 31 of the 98
entries had winning records. The rules
for this :Meek: circle the winners, cross
out the losers, and put your entry in the
box outside of room 100 by 5:P.M. Friday.

Pros a
Atlanta at San Francisco(t)
Cincinnati at Green Bay(10i)
Dallas at St. Louis(?t)
Detroit(8t) at Minnesota
Kansas City(9f) at Denver
Miami( ?t) at Baltimore
New York Jets at Buffalo(j)
Oakland at Cleveland( 9!)
Philadelphia(!) at New York Giants
Pittsburgh at Houston(14t)
San Diego at New Orleans(4f)
Seattle(21i) at New England
Washington at Tampa Bay(14f)
Los Angeles a.t Chicae.o(?t) (Mon. )
Tiebreaker: How many na.t ses will
MSU comple te on Sa t u-.:-da.y? - - - -Name: _ _ _ __
'

..:::::

- - - -- - - -

I

Second Tiebreaker : How many displays
of questionable sportsmansh~p will
be put 1 n by the Yankees in post-season

Colleges:
Michigan at Michigan State(21t)
Minnesota at Iowa(t)
Purdue(22t) at Ohio State
Illinois(4!) at Wisconsin
Indiana at Northwestern(14f)
Alabama(?!) at Southern Cal.
Mississippi State(6t) a t Kentucky
Louisiana State at Vanderb1lt(13f)
Pittsburgh at Florida(4f)
Missouri at Iowa State(J!)
Oklahoma vs • '11exas( 2f) (at Dallas)
Kansas- at Miami (Fla.)(4t)
Nebraska at Kansas State~24t)
Oklahoma State (1J-t) at Colorado
Utah State( 32t) at Penn State
California at Washington State(~)
Brigham Young a t Oregon State( l4b)
Texas Tech at Arizona(14t)
Kent State at Western Michigan(10i)
Central Michigan at Northern Illinois(20i)
UCLA at Stanford{?!)
Arizona State at New Mexico{1of)
Texas Christian{3t) at Rice
Southern Methodist( 6t) at Baylor
Dartmouth(!) at Yale
Hillsdale(6t) at Wayne State(Homecoming)

pla~

-------------------------

RG RANKINGS
1. MICHIGAN
9. Alabama
2. Southern Ca
10.
Texas A&M
3. Oklahoma
11.
B.Y.U.
4. Ohio State (tie)
12. California
4. Texas (tie)
13. Penn State
6. Colorado
14. Notre Dame
7. Nebraska
15, Pittsburgh
8. Arkansas
BASEBALL PREDICTIONS 1 82 peopl e are
entered in the baseball poll. 25
picked New York to win the series, 23
selected Philadelphia, 22 took Los
Angeles and 12 astute people selected
Kansas City. For the A.L. pennant the
selections were: N.Y • .54; K.C.28. For
the N.L.
nnant: L.A. 44• Phil. 8.
33 people predicted a N.Y. L.A. series,
with N. Y. getting 18 votes, L.A. 15
21 people predicted a N.Y./Philly series,
w1 th Pbilly getting 14 votes, N.Y. 7
17 people predicted a K.C./Philly series,
with Philly getting 9 votes, K.C. 8
ELECTION RE SULTS
11 people predicted a K.C./L.A. series,
SECRETARY: Vicki Lafer 184 A
with L.A. getting 7 votes, K.C. 4.
, nne Pankau 157, others 14
§lr Alan W~l ton 21, Mark Eby 17, Jeff Strouss 14
_____Greg ~~ed
§2: F.r ank l:i Tl Nichol s 23, Barbara Watkins 15, St ewart
~ewart 20
Feldman 11, Tamara

~2~ Ge ~~mmon s 25 , Terry Calhoun 20, John Cashen 12 , Peter Shinevar 6
o - Isaac 30, Debbie Fochtman 20

~ ~k Filipp ell 7

'

Jan Abb s 10

'

Pe ter Kupelian 8

'
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Law Spouses
publicity I postage
social activities
orientation
Lawyer's Guild
supp lies
postage
phone
copying
subscript ions
orientat ion
national dues
films/speakers
convention travel

$

130
165
5
300
35
35
100
35
40
20
-0300
400
965

$

30.81
309.02
-0339.83
20.30
14.97
75 .15
8.80
6.00
20.00
-0300.00
400.00
845.22

Organization

Approved 76-77 Expenses 76-77

Women Law Students Association
refreshments
supplies
postage
phone
copying
subscript ions
orientation
speakers/films
newsletter
convention travel
Susan B. Anthony dinner
Organization totals

Legal Aid
supplies
postage
phone
copying
orientation
books campus branch
training materials
maintenance
Phi Alpha Delta
supplies
orientation
speakers
convention travel
postage
phone
copying
Public Interest Law Society
supplies
Res Gestae
salaries
supplies/ phone
printing (net after revenue)
Section V
copying
Alternative Practices Conference
APC child care

250
50
150
50
30
450
50
50
1,080

36.92
-0212.15
-017.39
207.50
-0-0473 .96

30
10
560
238
10
40
10
898

36 .29
10.00
432.32
232.55
10.00
57 .65
10.00
788.81

62

19.97

900
100
4,500
1 '184

900.00
112.57
4, 753.86
178.24

30
1 '100
54
1' 184

-0178.24
-0178.24

5,500

5,723.93

$ 130
70
50
100
100
75
40
200
130
150
80
1,125

$ 154.30
46.18
39.00
139.84
100.00
59.83
65.41
185.'16
137.97
150.00
-01,077.69

$13,668.69

SENATE COMMITTEE EXPENSES
Films

$ 800

$ 762.00

50
50
300
300
100
300
1,250
4,000
800
100
7,250

50.00
50.00
440.00
300.00
13.09
303.25
1,344.72
3,584.90
800.00
104.00
6,989.96

850
10
860

797 .68
5.57
803.25

2,000

1,748.22

Senate
operations

400

459.27

Secretary for Organizations

750

810.00

200
-0200

76.65
160.05
236.65

Social
su pp Ii es I ope rat ions
publicity I printing
fall orientation
Grease Ball subsidy
Professor-to-! unch program
Keggers
Sherry hours
cocktail parties
mixers
outings
Sports
I.M . registration/equipment
supplies
Speakers
expenses

Contingency Fund
f~culty I course evaluation
T.V . repair
Senate Committee Totals
Mark Fuhrmann
LSSS Treasurer

$11 ,814.29
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For Your Resume:
MORE AWARDS FROM THE CRUSADER
(Continued from page 2)
ing, sit in the middle of the class,
squeak her chair on the floor, slam
books, jostle everybody, copy their
notes, and ask the professor a
stupid question, in order to qualify.
4. The Charles Goren Award- will
be given to the student who passes
the greatest number of times. In
case of a tie, the award goes to the
student who bids one club after
thre'e previous passes.
5. The Bo Schembechler Choke
Award - goes to the student who
blows her exams the worst after
spending the most time during the
year going to class, briefing cases,
and memorizing hornbooks. Special consideration will be given to
students who develop writer's
block during exams, vomit on their
desks, or suffer a heart attack.
6. The Billy Carter Booze Award goes to the student who consumes
the greatest quantity of intoxicating beverages at a law school
function (this includes going to
classes). Separate awards will be
given for beer, wine, hard liquor,
and Mogen David 20/20.
7. The Gilbert's Scholastic Achievement Award - to qualify, a
student must take all of her exams
having read absolutely no material
on the course with the exception of
the Filbert's outline the previous
night. In case of a tie, the award
goes to the student who achieves
the worst passing grades.
8. The Billy Graham Keep the
Faith Award- wil l be given to the
graduating senior who receives the
most rejections ·from prospective
employers and continues to hunt
for a legal job. Rejections from
prestigious New York, Washington, and Chicago law firms will
only be given half credit; while
rejections from obscure ambulance
chasers in Dubuque, Lubbock,
Barstow, and Indianapolis will be
counted double.

9. The Meier Baba Silence Award the winner will be the student who
says nothing in any class all year.
Since a student will inevitably be
called upon at least once in some
class at some time, responding
with a "pass" will break the vow of
silence and disqualify the applicant. Special consideration will be
given to the ingenuity of the
non-verbal response; such as uncontrollable coughing fits, laryngitis, epileptic seizures, or suicide
attempts.
10. The Tongsun Park Award -will
be given to the student who
successfully bribes the most professors or admin istrators. To qualify for the award , an applicant must
strictl y adhere to the Korean
tradition and only use bribe money
which originated in the law school,
such as scholarships or loans.
11. The Joe DiMaggio Gunner
Award (consistency division) - to
qualify for this award, a student
must maintain a streak of ''gunning" in at least 56 consecutive
class sessions, with the award
going to the student with the
longest unbroken streak. Confessing an ignorance of a legal point,
asking a relevant question, or
admitting an honest mistake will
automatically terminate the streak.
The student must actually be called
on , and not ''volunteer'' a com-

ment; and such attention getting
devices as stripping to the nude,
throwing knives at the professor, or
setting oneself on fire also serve to
end the streak.
12. The F. Lee Bailey Gunner
Award (loquaciousness division) this award will be given to the
"gunner" who monopolizes the
greatest percentage of class time.
Unlike the previous award, anything goes. In the event an
applicant is murdered by her
classmates, the monopolization
time will be pro rated over the
remainder of the semester.
13. The Robert E. Peary Polar
Endurance Award - goes to the
student who attends the greatest
number of class hours in room 150
during the months of October,
November, and December, without
the use of parkas, gloves, mittens,
or fur-lined boots.
14. The Larry Flynt Hustler Award
-goes to the male law student who
picks up the largest number of law
school groupies hanging out in the
law library. In the event of a tie,
the award goes to the student who
was most vocal in trying to lift the
"elitist" library restrictions so he
would not be fettered in his
"non-elitist" behavior of picking
up chicks.

(See RABBIT, page 7)

HANDICAP DISCRIMINATION
For Handicapped Individuals:
It was suggested that the Res
Gestae inform st udents in all
classes that The University of
Michigan is subject to the provisions of Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973. Generally, qualified handicapped individuals may not, on the basis of
handicap, be discriminated against
barred from participating in, or

enjoying the benefits of any
federally-assisted program or activity conducted by the University.
Addit ionally, Section 504 requires the University to make its
educat ional progra(11s and activites
accessible to all handicapped students. If any student feels that an
alternative arrangement is necessary to accommodate his/ her handicap, i.e., facility accessibility,
please notify the instructor.
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Rabbit
Awards
(Continued from page 6)
1S. The Karen Ann Quinlan Award
- this award will be plugged into
the student whose behavior demonstrates the fewest signs of life.
Applicants may not eat, sleep,
defecate, talk, walk, smile, make
love, or do anything but study law.
Loss of muscle tone and cessation
of brain function will be awarded
special consideration.
16. The Lou Gehrig Consistency
Award- to qualify for this award, a
student must attend each of -her
classes for a 3 year period. In the
event of a tie, law library attendance will be factored in.
17. The Ronald Reagan Award goes to the graduating senior who
over the last three years has shifted
most in her politics from left wing
to right wing. Applicants must be
currently interviewing for censervat ive, establishment-oriented,
corporate law firms, and worry a lot
about making money.
18. The John Dean Award- goes to
the graduating senior Who over the
last three years has shifted most in
her politics from right wing to left
wing . Applicants must be currently
interviewing for legal aid, publicinterest, or community law practices and worry a lot about getting
a job.
19. The Sancho Panza Ass-Kissers
Award- wi ll be given to the student
who brown-noses her way to the
best grades. Special consideration
will be given to students who read
everything each of their professors
ever wrote, stop by each professor's office once a week for a short
two hour chat, and offer to write 25
page extra credit papers in each
course "for the fun of it."
20. The Bert Lance Award - goes to
the first student who pays her
entire law school tuition with an
overdrawn check.

MORE from MMM
(Continued from page 2)
income is less than the interest on
your school loans.
5. An interviewer that falls
asleep as you discuss your jo~
goals.
6. Having an interviewer snicker
as he looks at your transcript and
says, "I see you didn't quite make
Review.''
7. Getting the flu on the first day
of classes--or of exams.
8. Realizing that it's the sixth
week of class, and the bookstore is
still short two textbooks (which
have invariably been ''on the plane
direct from the publisher'' since
Labor Day).
9. Discovering that you've used
all of your pass/fail option, and
next semester you're taking Tax,
Antitrust, EO, and Com Trans.
10. Sitting next to a compulsive
note-taker in class.
11. Realizing that there's still
219 days until Senior Day.
12. Looking at a simple, straightforward property question on the
first page of the bar review course,

and realizing that ,you don't
remember a single thing from the
course.
13. Discovering that the best
writing sample you have ends with
the immortal phrase, "It's a
toss-up."
Any additions to this list of 13
unlucky situations? Drop them off
at the RG office.
******************************

Hey! You with the blank look!
(That should cover everyone). Did
you say that you still have some
free time after classes, work on the
Journal, and preparing for the
Campbell Competition? The RG
still needs staff people, and offers
high pay (if you think we get paid,
you must be high), fringe benefits
(all the fringe you can find in the
office is yours), comfortable working conditions (your place), and
understanding co-workers (if you
speak slowly, and don't use big
words, we'll understand most of
what you say). Wander down to the
Library dungeon and talk to the
Editor (don't worry, he's muzzled).
******************************

THIS AD
INCLUDES
EVERYTHING
YOU NEED TO ORDER
AREAL PIZZA
our number

665~4517

665-4518

our address in Aim Arbor

810 &814 S.State

SUGGESTED ATTRIBUTES FOR THE NEW DEAN
(Continued from page 1)
is to initiate intellectual debate on
them. Just getting the topic on the
agenda is most important.
RG: What attributes should the
search committee look for in
candidates for dean?
St. Antoine: I have to be careful
about answering that question
because I feel I ought not to play a
significant role in the selection
process. My discussion of specific
qualities might be seen as taking
sides, since there are already some
leading candidates.
The search committee will consist of five or six faculty and a
couple of students. The university's vice president for academic
affairs sent me a form letter asking
me to have the law school
"executive committee" draw up a
list of qualities which the new dean
should possess. Of course, we have
no such committee, so I asked
some faculty members who have
headed various committees to
submit their ideas.
With respect to inside candidates, these lists of qualities are
almost unnecessary, because this
faculty is so close-knit that we all
know each other quite well. Instead
of measuring a candidate against
some objective standard, there will
be a sort of gestalt process; the
faculty will know who is suited for
the job and who is not. Even the
outside candidates are fairly well
known to many of our faculty. So
the search committee will function
mainly as a funnel for information.
The attributes which were suggested as being important included:
--A fespect for diversity. This
faculty is richly diverse, and it
should be. The dean must keep the
faculty happy with themselves,
whether they be teachers or
scholars and whatever their specialties.
--Enthusiasm for all quarters of
the faculty, and for most of the
student body. (And these aren't
just bromides that I'm repeating.
Sometimes an institution should
strive for homogeneity.)
--The capacity to be an i ntellec-

tualleader. The dean's scholarship
must be respected. He or she need
not be a giant in any field, and
need not be a great creative
thinker. The dean's analytical
credentials must be above question, however, or his or her views
will not be respected. They "do not
suffer fools gladly."
--There are all the platitudinous
virtues such as administrative
ability, balanced judgment, common sense, and the ability to deal
with a variety of groups.
--Speaking ability. The dean
must speak on numerous occasions, and the faculty does not
want to be embarrassed.
--Energy and endurance. This
job involves long hours and a long
temper. Stamina and self-generating capacity help, as would youth.
--Other things being equal, they
favored an insider. That way there
would be no false hopes, the dean
would be a familiar figure, his
ability to deal with students would

be known, and so on. (Although
sometimes it is possible to attract a
too person to the faculty by
offering the deanship. For example, Frank Allen may not have
joined the faculty if he had not
been asked to become dean.
--The dean must be able to
recognize, appreciate and develop
great teaching ability. This is more
important than possessing such
ability.

+

(Continued from page 2.)
Ill
Most every RG mentions law
school ''groupies'' as if male law
students are attacked in the
reading room. This is a waste of
paper. I can tell just by looking at
faces around here that a majority of
the students haven't even gotten a
good night kiss in the last month.
Gordon Miller

LAWYERS CLUB MENU
Tf:1ursday, 10/6
"Lunch: Hamburger, Stroganoff over Noodles; French Toast
Dinner: London Broil; Chicken Breast Savoyarde
Friday, 10/7
Lunch: Pepperoni Pizza; Fish Sandwich
Dinner: Stuffed Pork Chops; Veal Paprika
Saturday, 10/8
Lunch: Fried Eggs; Fried Turkey Patti on Bun
Dinner: Roast Lamb; Fish Almandine
Sunday, 10/9
Lunch: Pancakes; Roast Beef; Chicken Livers
Monday, 10/10
Lunch: Chicken Rice Casserole; Hot Dogs
Dinner: Lasagna; French Fried Perch
Tuesday, 10/11
Lunch: Omelet; Baked Beef & Macaroni
Dinner: Roast Pork; Beef Chow Mein
Wednesday, 10/12
Lunch: Beef Taco's; Mushroom & Noodle Casserole
Dinner: Baked Chicken; BBQ Spareribs
Thursday, 10/13
Lunch: Hamburgers; Egg Salad
Dinner: SPECIAL DINNER

